From: Jeremy Snyder
Date: Sunday, January 29, 2017 at 12:27 PM
To: Jay Conison <jconison@charlottelaw.edu>, Chidi Ogene <cogene@charlottelaw.edu>, Traci
Fleury <tfleury@charlottelaw.edu>
Subject: "72 hours"
Jay, Chidi, and Traci,
This email serves to remind you three that the email went out to students on Thursday on behalf
of CSL's administration was sent @ 2:26 PM.
Your self-imposed deadline of an actual update "within the next 72 hours" is TODAY, Sunday,
January 29, @ 2:26 PM-- less than two hours from now.
Without adequate stipends offered, many students who have relied (to our detriment!) on your
"updates" since December 19 are not able to pay rent, ongoing bills, schoolbooks, or even cover
basic necessities like FOOD.
Cut the BULLSHIT and finally, actually level with the few students who remain. We expect a
genuine update from you within the next two hours.
Frustrated and anxious,
Jeremy J. Snyder
Charlotte School of Law
J.D. Candidate, 2018

From: Jeremy Snyder
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2017 at 5:28 PM
To: Chidi Ogene <cogene@charlottelaw.edu>, Jay Conison <jconison@charlottelaw.edu>, Rick
Inatome <rinatome@infilaw.com>
Subject: "...by Tuesday"
Chidi, Jay, and Slick-Rick,
While you shouldn’t need reminding, I’m here to remind you: You said that “[you] will have
more information for [us] on these matters by TUESDAY.” (Emphasis added, in case you
conveniently forgot.)
It’s now the end of business today (5 PM) and we still have not heard a peep from any of you, or
anyone else representing Charlotte Law as to what the “more information” will be…
Your remaining students have been waiting patiently (and increasingly impatiently) since
December 19 for some concrete updates as to how we’re supposed to fund this semester if we

stay on. Those who remain have relied—to our detriment!!—on your endless, non-informative
“updates.” Some students are facing eviction. Others can’t afford necessities like food.
We’re sick of your endless stalling. You’ve had since December 19 to clue us into whatever
action plan you have. You do have a plan by now, don’t you? The anticipation is palpable! I
wonder if it’ll match the hype you’ve built up??
Instead of pinning all your hopes and dreams on Trump / DeVos to save you from this, how
about you show some actual leadership and work to fix the situation yourselves? Your
dishonesty and deceptive practices put Charlotte Law students in this unenviable, dreadful
position. Stop blaming external forces on your own unethical actions, and offer up the
mysterious solutions you’ve been alluding to since December 19.
Hopefully you’ll start by (1) offering a heck of a lot more than the woefully-inadequate $1,000
loan to remaining students, (2) drastically cutting the price of tuition for the semester, (3)
resigning and letting someone take over who has the students’ actual interests at heart.
We look forward to “more information on these matters” by the end of the today (Tuesday)—AS
PROMISED.
Tick-tock, gentlemen.

Hugs and kisses,
Jeremy J. Snyder
Charlotte School of Law
J.D. Candidate, 2018

